AGENDA
AD HOC FORT WARD PARK AND MUSEUM AREA
STAKEHOLDER ADVISORY GROUP
LIBRARY, MINNIE HOWARD SCHOOL
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 2012, 7:00 PM

ROLL CALL (Quorum needed to conduct business)

APPROVAL OF MINUTES (No quorum at July meeting/no August meeting)

OLD BUSINESS
   Status of RFP, Laura Durham, Parks Dept.
   Archaeology Update, Dr. Pam Cressey, OHA
   Other

NEW BUSINESS
   Draft of Chapter on Civil War Resources, Chuck Ziegler w/Susan Cumbey
   Other

AGREEMENT ON DATE, TIME, AND LOCATION OF NEXT MEETING
   Wednesday, October 10, 2012 7:00 PM, Location Minnie Howard School Library

ADJOURN (8:30 pm tentative)